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POSITION PAPER
Fuel Oil safety concerns, associated with the outcome
and experiences of the January 2020 implementation
of the maximum 0.50% sulphur content limits in marine
fuel oils, consumed outside SECAs are assessed.
Our Position
Design and operational aspects associated with the use of VLSFO compliant fuels, were
considered in depth well before and leading up to the January 2020 implementation date
in way of any possible additional requirements being needed for safe operations.
The safety concerns raised were based, for the most part, on the predictions by the
bunker supply and refinery industry which expressed that this regulation would have far
reaching implications on the supply chain requiring detailed attention by all stakeholders
associated with its production, distribution, storage, handling and use of these fuels. It
was anticipated that multiple sources of petroleum blend stocks would be used to meet
the 0.50% sulphur limit leading to a diverse range of VLSFO characteristics being offered
to the market, away from the more conventional and relatively consistent 380 cSt HSFO
the industry had been using for the past 40 years or more.
Potential safety implications of VLSFO were raised during the PPR intercessional
meeting (ISWG-AP 1) with actions being taken to mitigate them through appropriate
guidance documents and training issued by IMO and other industry bodies.
The main concerns that were raised were centred around the greater likelihood that
the fuels will be, of a more diverse range in viscosity, more paraffinic, less compatible
to other bunkers on board, a greater risk of instability and lower flash point amongst
other factors being included in the delivered product. The more paraffinic fuels were
also anticipated to raise fuel management challenges in way of cold flow properties and
thermal management of lower viscosity fuels containing higher temperature melting
waxes.
Highlighting the risks, a strong message from the petroleum industry to keep differently
sourced bunkers segregated, was a key message to mitigate the likelihood of
destabilising stable fuels on board by mixing two incompatible fuels.
Two years of VLSFO experience
To date, with almost two years of experience in the use
of VLSFO, it can be said that for the most part shipping
reported that the transition from the use of HSFO to
VLSFO to have gone through relatively quietly with
fewer than expected reported issues. The success of
the transition can be attributed to the industry wide
campaign of training shore staff and crews, supported
by numerous publications alerting to the preparatory
steps needed to mitigate the anticipated risks. The
success can also be attributed to ships taking on
board the IMO recommendations to carry out Ship
Implementation Plans (SIP) centred around ship
specific risk assessments leading to the amendment
of fuel management procedures and changes to
fuel system design, such as the installation of fuel
coolers and dividing bunker tanks to facilitate bunker
segregation.

In the early months of transition however, some ships
did report issues relating to an increase in sludge
generation at the purifier plants and filters and on
some ships even an increase in cylinder liner wear
rates. For the latter case machinery manufacturers
provided further guidance on best approach to cylinder
lubricating oil feed rates on a case by case basis and
the requirement on some engine types to change to
different piston ring materials.
It is understood by IACS that VLSFO fuels today still
do require the same degree of special attention to their
operational risks by ships crews as from when they first
came on the market January 2020, and complacency
should not be allowed to set in; points for special
attention include:
-

Their greater sensitivity to instability and
incompatibility – the need for segregation between
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different bunkers and avoiding lengthy storage
times.
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to accommodate the future fuels requirements for safe
handling and usage.

- Their higher paraffinic nature and lower viscosity
ranges, whilst providing an improved combustion
profile, require more attention to thermal
management through the fuel system to avoid wax
precipitation at the purifiers and filters.

Only vessels equipped with exhaust gas cleaning
systems (EGCS), such as SOx scrubbers, can consume
HSFO with >0.50% sulphur content. Approximately
10% - 15 % of the bunkers loaded today are HSFO for
use through approved EGCS.

-

Other vessels must use low sulphur fuel oils, whether
these be fossil based or non-fossil-based liquid or gas.

The concerns of a greater frequency of flash point
falling below the SOLAS minimum of 60 deg C has
not materialised to be anymore than that of pre 2020
but caution should prevail.

-

The initial concerns of fuel availability and wide
discussion on the application of the FONAR (Fuel
Oil Non-Availability Report) were only momentarily,
realised whilst the supply industry made the full
transition, today VLSFO is readily available globally
with few FONAR’s being reported in GISIS (Global
Integrated Shipping Information System).

-

The diversity of VLSFO viscosity between each
bunker requires due diligence by the crew to be
aware of the characteristics of each fuel as loaded
for safe and effective fuel management.

-

The importance of the supplier providing the actual
viscosity being supplied and certificate of quality to
better inform the ship prior to receipt of bunkers.

ISO/TC 28/SC 4/WG 6 is currently working on the
revision of the ISO 8217:2017 Marine Petroleum
standard to further take into account some of the
ongoing concerns being reported, in particular the
need for minimum viscosity and further fuel stability
guidance. This is expected to be available by late 2023.

BACKGROUND
Sulphur Limits:
The decision of IMO to limit global sulphur content of
marine fuel oil from 1 January 2020 to 0.50% has made
a marked impact on reducing SOx emissions, and
the ambition to reduce GHG emission by 50% within
2050 compared to 2008, is now the main focus by
already intensifying the research into future new fuels
and technologies that can help the industry meet the
challenges ahead.
Fuel Supply:
Looking at the future for GHG reduction strategies,
it is very likely that the share of conventional marine
fuels will drop and the share of new future non-fossil
based fuels will grow supported by new technologies

New Fuels:
Prerequisites for introducing a new fuel include the
implications of that fuel on ship and crew safety, its
availability of sufficient supply, e.g. production and
distribution facilities as well as an adequate bunkering
infrastructure. In addition, new fuels may require vessel
modifications, e.g. re-designed tank arrangements,
piping systems, etc. or may only realistically be used in
a new ship design at start.
To date we are witnessing the increasing demand for
biofuels to be either blended into the conventional
fuels or used as a 100% alternative to the conventional
diesel, indicating already the gradual move away from
fossil fuels and a greater awareness of the reduced
CO2 well-to-wake emission benefits that this can give
to the cargo owner. This move has been driven more by
the cargo stakeholders than by regulation at this time.
The use of biofuels in particular FAME biodiesel and
Hydrogenate Vegetable Oils (HVO) has raised issues
with their uncertain impact on the NOx emissions –
highlighted by the regulatory requirement of MARPOL
Annex VI Reg. 18.3.2.2
This has led ships seeking to carry out biofuel trials,
having first to obtain exemptions to 18.3,2, under Reg
3.2. IACS being proactive in providing a submission
on this subject reference MEPC 77/7/7, which is to be
discussed at MEPC 78.
Safety:
The experiences gained from the use of VLSFO over
recent months, reflect the increased level of awareness
and attention required by all stakeholders and the
importance of having the supplier provide transparency
of the nature of the product being loaded, whatever
the fuel type. Operators therefore, have become more
familiar now with the behavioural norms of VLSFO
and the requirements needed for design and safe fuel
management, but at the same time they are calling for
certificates of quality to reflect, as close as possible,
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the nature of the fuel being supplied to ensure safe
handling.
Fuel suppliers must continue to be requested to
specify the fuel properties and confirm compliance
with industry standards such as those specified by
ISO for fuel quality. Such properties include flashpoint,
combustibility, stability, compatibility, viscosity, cat
fines, lubricity, sulphur etc. Each of these properties if
not properly addressed can affect vessel equipment
performance and reliability which can ultimately affect
safety of personnel or the safe operation of the vessel.

IACS POSITION
IACS holds the position that the safety associated with
the use of these all fuels must be maintained by above
mentioned actions from operators and fuel suppliers.
IACS fully supports the work in PPR, and ISWG-AP as
well as MEPC and that being addressed by the ISO
WG6 and the CIMAC body of WG7 on marine fuels.
IACS will use its knowledge and expertise and engage
closely with the IMO and industry in the development
and technical implementation of regulations to strive
for ensuring that all use of fuels whether conventional
or the implementation of new fuel types satisfies IMO
requirements regarding safety, including operational
safety matters related to storage, fuel systems, filters,
centrifuges and purifiers or potential damage to
engines.
IACS notes that the ISO/PAS 23263:2019 (Petroleum
products — Fuels (class F) — Considerations for fuel
suppliers and users regarding marine fuel quality
in view of the implementation of maximum 0,50 %
sulphur in 2020) has been published. This specifies
requirements which apply to all 0,50 mass % sulphur
(S) fuels and confirms the applicability of ISO 8217
for those fuels. It also provides considerations on the
compatibility between fuels and additional information
on ISO 8217:2017, Annex B.
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IACS also notes that a Joint industry guidance has
been developed and distributed by the IMO as Circular
letter no. 4020 (ref. item 7 below).

SUMMARY OF WORK CARRIED OUT BY
IACS ON THIS ISSUE TO DATE
IACS has carried out several investigations on this
issue, which include:
1) IACS UI SC255 deals with the pump arrangement &
redundancy requirements re SOLAS II-1/26.3
2) IACS Rec.151 Part I on fuel treatment, mixing and
purification plant
3) IACS Rec.151 Part II on testing of fuel pumps to
check suitability to low viscosity fuel
4) IACS UI SC123 deals with Service tank arrangement
& redundancy requirements re SOLAS II-1/26.11
5) Engagement in IMO on new fuel types: LNG,
Ethanol/Methanol, Hydrogen, Ammonia, biofuels of
varying types liquid and gas and others
6) Engagement in IMO on alternative methods (Exhaust
Gas Cleaning systems – EGCS i.e. Scrubbers)
7) IACS participation in the expert group with industry
partners (OCIMF and IPIECA) for the development
of the “Joint industry Guidance on the supply and
use of max. 0.50%-sulphur marine fuel”.
8) An IACS submission paper to MSC101 on “Method
of work for evaluating the need for further measures
to enhance the safety of ships relating to the use of
fuel oil”
9) An IACS Position to MEPC74 on the draft 2019
Guidelines on consistent implementation of the
0.50% sulphur limit under MARPOL Annex VI
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